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Plea.se excuse a~Tkward sentence structure, etc.

The faul t

lles in the translation - not in the original letter.
Dutch idioms, word order, & my very limited knowledge of
the language - together with only a small dictionary _
all contribute toward making this an ina.deauate t r-sns.Lation.
SyrB.cuse

Jan. 15, 1848

2nd letter

Written by Great Grandfather Veldhuis, Gerrit Hendrik,
to his Ln+Laws , the Rutgers, in the Netherlands. Written
when the colonists were wintering in Syracuse, New York,
before travelling on to 1Ucbigan. Gerri t Henry died the
same year, shortly after arriving in Overieel, Michigan.
Very beloved father & mother, brothers & Sisters,
We hope things are well with you & that this letter
finds you in good heal tho
"Well-Doer"

J

To give God, our Creator

&

the honor is our wish. ;;'cWe are wri ting to

let you know tha, you may rejoice with us that God has
given our household & your family another child -

B

beau-

tifully formed child - & that your name may be remembered
v

in a foreign land we have named her Willemina (named after
the baby's grandmother, Mrs. Gerrit John Rutgers, nee
Willemina Kroeze).

The birth

WR.S

qui te easy

&

my wife is

thankful to God. The baby was born in the night between
Dec. 29 & Dec 30.

(Died summer of 1848) My wife woke me

at 3=00 o'clock in the morning; I lit the lamp, lit a
fire in the stove, straightened the bed a little, then
went to wake the dominee (minister) & his wife,

They

were just here when the baby was here too, We got Diena
Lankheet, who dressed the baby; my wife was very well,
she dra.nk a cup of coffee

&

she was so happy in the Lord

for His merCiful help & thankful to God that she requested

2

that we s1 ng a verse of Psalm 118. I love the Lord as
you have seen from from my f1rst letter. We - the
Lankheets, the dominee & family (Rev. Seine Bolke) & we
are liv1ng under one roof in one house together. The day
before the baby was 150rn my wife had baked a nice loaf of
ra.isin (currant) bread, with the last r~:tisins we had
brought along from the Neth.
for ourselves.

We bake white bread here

We have a good life here, better than we

ever had in the Neth. But we did have a good life there
too. Here no one uses bran to bake bread, it is used for
horse s

&

p Lga ,

Througl:). God I s go odne s s our fa.mily is heal-

thy2.& well, my wife is especially strong. She goes into
the kitchen & bakes pancRkes again.
is

R.

Our little Willemina

very good baby, but cannot eat them yet, but our

Gerr1tdina gladly eats the leftovers. Coffee is good here

& not expensive, for 9 AmericRn cents we receive a pound
of chicory (coffee?).

The families of dominee and of

Lankhe e t are al.so very well. Lefert Slotmen is very sick
(died Feb. 23, 1848) & Gerrit Jan Brouwer, from Den Ham,
is also s t ck ;

They have the illness that was,¥ prevalent
/1

1n Eellendoorm for a year or so already. More of our Dutch
people had this illness too.

The doctor says that if the

New York officials had realized this we would not have
been allowed to enter the country. G.J. Immink t sndt well
either, and the ladi8s of Boers & of Den Ham & the wives
of the farmers.

As far as I know all the others are well.

Some days it is very cold here, but we did have a
warm journey overseas.

It freezes harder here than in the

Meth. - it :txxxkxnJ:l[~xX had frozen hard for eight days,
but the weather here is very changeable - it is thaWing
now again - the weather is subject to sudden changes -

"

, 3
sometimes suddenly we get such Warm weather that is unheard of in the Neth.
snow falls here.

They tell us that sometimes much

Approximately one foot of snow is on

the ground now. They

SRY

summer than in Ho Ll and .

that it gets warmer here in the
People here love snow, they hitch

their horses to the sleigh & proceed in an unbelieveable
way - then it is dangerous for to go in the middle of the
streets.

People here sometimes just go riding on a sleigh

for pleasure - they use sleighs for many purposes - some
sleighs are beautiful carriages with silver decorations,
some have four gray horses, some are huge sleighs which
arri ve with wood going to market, & some wi th hay & stra.w

& seed & fat hogs - yes, they do everything with their
sleighs.

iVhen there is snow, then no one uses wa.gons _

then the sleighs & the horses & harness are completely
filled with decorations & red bells which make music.
Of interest is that the streets here ar-e wide (1416 yds.)

&

dirty - made of clay -

&

all junk (filth) that

is thrown on them - & neither are they ever cleaned, but
3-4 yds. Wide on each side. You wBlk on the Sidewalk
on both sides there are wide sidewalks/'not on the street.
It is unusual to walk on the street.

People meet each

other on the sideWAlk, Jlm.:tx~J[ walking in both directions;
these sidewalks are made of cobblestones Just Rbout like
marble - the sidewalks are raised a little higher than
the streets.

t

Toward the edge of the city in the residen-

tial area B.ll the sidewalks are made of boar-d s - sometimes two & sometimes six boards wide. There is also a
road.?
restaurant
wooden vB.ar~~ag & al.so a to_zen near it. The stones of
the city sidewalks are as hard as millstones in the Neth.
I followed this wooden road for two hours distance - several of our people go there to chop down trees for fire....,.

.'

4

wood.

They earn 50¢ a cord - a cord is

long - the wood be ing 4 ft. wide.

lJ.

ft. high & 8 ft.

Tree s are cu t down

if they were tulips - with iron axes.

13.S

Our people who are

inexperienced make a cord a day, but the Americans who are
experienced cut 2 cords per day.

Our hired man & the nul-

sman young men worked for some people in the city - they
sawed the firewood into shorter pieces & also split it
more thin logs - for which they earned 6 shillings per
cord - also a dollar sometimes if they carried it upstairs.
They do not have work every day - there are also many
transients & others who do this work - otherwise this would
be very good employment.
There are many beautiful houses in the city - some
of brick & also many of cobblestone

(the foundations (bot-

toms) of large cut-out stones - 5 or 6 feet above the
ground & then regular bricks or wood Abo¥e.)

There are

also very luxurious homes with silver doorknobs & other
decorations on the doors.

There are also large stores with

an abundance of goods, but no wooden shoes or bonnets (knipmUBsen - Dutch bonnets).

The Americans are amazed at our

wooden shoes, sometimes they practically take the wooden
shoes from my feet
much they cost.

&

ask if I made them myself and hO'!.1(

When our ladies wear their bonnets (knip-

mussen) they really catch the eyes of the AmericBns & everyone laughs about it.

The American women all wear hats

mostly with veils in front of their faces - both farmers

& city people.

Most men wear Jackets.

Dominee (Rev. Seine Bolks), Mannes Menslnk & I have
been away from home for Rbout 10 days in order to investigate for approximRtely 4 dRYS the area around BuffRlo
as A probable area to eettle. Buffalo is 65 hour8~ 195
oY

,5
miles from here.
train.

We travelled this in one day with the

In Buffalo there are many beautiful farms for

sale. There is also an island (Grand Island) for aale 18,000

acres size, of· which approximately 5,000 acres

have already been sold.
Buffalo.
long

&

This Ls l.and is l·~ hrs. from

The front end 1s 3 hectares (Dutch acres)
This is for sal,e for $10 per acre. Most

2·~ wide.

Here & there a small portion is

of it is virgin forest.
cultivated.

On the further end is corn.

they SAY, a couple of large fa·rmers.

There live, so

On the front end a

large farme.r lives who bought 600 ~

acres, who has al-

ready cultivated part of tha.t land. He also hRS a lA.rge
p Lo t of trees.

He has 100 anima.ls

&

transports (by water

on the river) sweet milk to the city. We are considering
is
buying part of the island - it~3 hours from the city.
There are several row houses & two fancy elegant homes &
a large rundown sawmill.
acres cultivated.
acre.

There also are already several

This 1s all included in the $10 per

If people could get together & buy part of it -

there is quite a bit of trees & lumber - & much heavy
trees - the general opinion is that you can sell the wood
for as much or more tha.n the ground would cost.

There is

a small village on the other side of the river (Ton8w8ndA)
- also the canal runs through there from Buffalo to Alb13ny
on which everything passes which is shipped from the interior to New York.

The train from Buffalo to Cane.da also
is

crosse 6 through here.

ha".."eJ

The villageI' Tantewanty (Tona~"'mda).

The first time we went with the train to Tonawanda from
Buff RIo

&

from there a. man took us in

been carved from one large tree.
all rode in this CAnoe

R

canoe which had

Would you believe!

We

- the 4 and 5 of us - we had taken

.'

, 6
4 Dutch people with us from Buffalo making 9 people in all
There are several Dutch families in Buffalo. They were
with us to inspect the island to see if they also wished
to our-chase a por-t I on of it with us. One was a farmer
Koevering
from Zeeland, Van Koeverden, one from Ge Ld e r-Land , The
farmer from Zeeland also had previously seen it this past
summer.

He had been a clay farmer - he knew his soils.

He says it is mostly very goodssoil,

mostly heavy clay,

also some loam (mixed soil) and also occasionally in
spots red lime ground.

r

The latter is not good, he says,

do not understand soils but there certainly

tiful large trees on it.
a cord costs $4

ar-e

beau-

Firewood in Buffalo is expensive,

if a person sells it as sta.nding timber
to
- 2 or 3 shillings. If they bring it {on} the river then

$lt per cord.

&

Some places thee-e are 40 or 50 or 60 cords

on one acre,

It does not cost much as standing timber
the clea.red land
because the labor is too high, but here (it) is free (if
someone else does the Labor ) while in michiga.n we would
have to do the Labo r- ourselves, chop down the trees
burn the timber.

&

But, for most of our people the great-

8stproblem is that they cannot pay the original cost, but
this is also a great blessing.

Here immediately they

would have an income - from chopping down trees,

And in

Michigan if we would be quite far from the city we would
have no income for the first year or two, or thre~,

My

idea is that it is much preferable here, even if a person
could purchase only 4 or 5 acres then in a couple of years
it Would be o l.e ar-ed -

&

ready for cu L t i ve tion.

Then also

there are unusually beautiful trees of an exceptional
length.

If an acre of these were in the Neth. they would

be worth 500 guilders as lumber, and here that is Just

"

cut as firewood; there is also lumber used for construction.

In Buffalo each year approximately 4-800 houses

are built.

Thirty years ago there wer-e only a fe . . ' houses

tht"lre and now it is at least three times as lRrge as Deventer, Neth.

In Buffalo I R.lsosaw an ox that weighed at

least 4,000 pounds; on the island near the log for row)
k
houses were at least 40 animals walling in the snow. The
animals looked very he s l, thy, many among them were nice
plump.

&

In some places the trees - large & small, old &

young, dead & alive & fallen down, - were so thick that
a person could not walk through them.

In other places

it is possible to ride with a wagon & horses.

There are

also wild deer on the iSland, also wild bear; we could
trace their footprints in the snow.

The water that sur-

rounds the island is a large navigable river &, so they
say, a river that is plentiful wi th~;j'ish, that is as wide
in places as the Yssel River at Deventer.
it is a little wider.
Lake Erie

&

In

SJ

me places

The fish come from BuffalO from

swim to Lake Ontario.

i'ie should be abl,e to

load the wood & products from the island into the boats
thus into Buffa.lo. The island is flat & it appears to
6e
me to~moderately high & with good drainage. There are

&

also small streams

&

ponds so tha.t with little effort . . te

should be able to get proper dra.inage to the la.rge river.
A~ acre is as large as approximately 32 Netherlands'
7

"bunde r ",

Yesterday dominee received 3 letters from Missigan
(Michigan), one from Mr. Plagge(tlnl=l.a.rs, one from Mr. Bo s
of Ommen, & also from a person named Devertsen.

They

, 8

greatly desire that we join them-there the land is inexpensive
ketplace.

good, but it is al.s o a d Ls t ance from the mar-

&

There the land costs $1.25 per acre, but the

wood is Valueless.

Plaggema.rs

&

his family ere well, aleo

Boe & his wife, but his children have been & are ill with
$<l.Y

a fever.

It is as people~- the fever among the Dutch is
many
prevalent, also this summer some people died there. On
Lake Michigan lately a sad accident occurred, a steamboat
burned with 140 Dutch people on board, approximately 2530 were saved; these were from Winterswyk, from Enter &
from Holten.

According to the letters we received T.

Schuppert of Holten with his wife & child, Mulder's, from
Enter, 2 children were saved.

The others perished either

in the flames or were drowned after they jumped in the
wa t e r .

Many dead were fished (taken) from the water who

undoubtedly from fear of the flames gRve themselves to ~
,/
Ii'

the WRves. The people from Holten & Enter were supposed
(ship to London but the offiqials at Rotterda.m said that the ship the)
to have gone with us on the)\Audubon, was not large enough
for everyone so they had to travel on a different ship
They Had waited for 4

ship from Rotterdam to New York.

weeks at Hellevoetsluis for an east or northeast wind,
but they did successfully cross the large ocean.

We had.

been here appro~imately 14 days when they travelled through
here with the canal boat travelling further inland .

.-/ -

end of all their trials was death.
.:1.:5
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ketel erst onsteken.
*Excerpts from another letter At Grand island:

The canal runs alongside the river

that runs from Buffalo to Albany (E.rie Canal). There is

.'

9

on~ dike between there where the horses that pull the
barges (boats) walk on.

There is also a pat h (road)

from Buffalo to Canada & that trip takes 3 hrs. from the
city.

Near the river that runs around the island is the

village called Tonawanda.
Concerning the trees on the island:
We weren I t able to se e much of the ,\because of the
snow on the ground - only where a tree had fallen over
with roots & all; there we could see it was clay soil.
They say in America that the best 80il is where the oak

& beech & tall maple trees grow.

I have seen few shrubs

but much hard wood & also heavy wood, but I do not recognize nearly all of the varieties yet.

There are box-elders

here, trees with Le av e s wfth ragged, sawlike edges; there
/certainlY are beautiful forests in America.
The people here are a roug~ people and see no danger.
There are no chimney sweeps here; if a chimney is dirty
they burn it out.

I have seen that they put a bundle

(or smaller) of straw in the stovepipe leading to the
chimney & ignited it which burned out of the top of the
chimney.

If this had happened in the Neth. how they

would have r-ru ahed there with the fire engine!

And we see

this here time after time, but they figure out how to accomplish much with a few people.

Threshing grain is dif-

ferent here than in the Neth., they do it mostly with
machines & hay & straw wagons - right at the market. Here
they have a scales bridge on which the farmers drive their
horses & wagons, the wagon with the hay is weighed, &
then the empty wagon.

They also weigh livestock on here.

There are excep t t ons.l l.y beRutiful b l ack oxen here.

They

10
do not use lines

(or r-e i n s.) but steer them w1 th a wh1p.

And that goes real well.'

They do not have repen or klupoc.,e.

pel or eveners, of" necessity they have on chain lengthwise over the whiffletree

&

also there is the yoke on

which they pull, a piece of wood
the neck - & that goes well.
well.

Lankhe e t purchased

R.

&

also a co l Lar- around

The yoke is sturdy & works
front quarter of an ox at the

market for J';"~ - weighing 272 lbs.

&

I purchased a. front

quarter of a very fat young animal for 4¢ - weighing 125
lbs.

Meat & flour are not expensive here, neither are

white beans, nor rice as it is in Holland.

But potatoes

& cabbage & vegetables are expensive here, and butter &
milk.

We have not yet purchased any butter in America,

we still have butter which we churned in the neth.
c{~,

/.

But

.

it is only a short time maar daar eten dan O~k geervana1s.
My wife does not care for Ma1esterd (a food), we eat this
Cream
it is not expensive here. Syrup is inexpensive; the farmers who live near the city & are good managers of their
cattle can make much money, but Gerrit Jan FiJyewevers
says that at his farmer's place it is unbelieveab1e the
way they use butter - as often as you see

R

slice of

white bread you also see a pat of butter on each slice.
They put an egg in each pot of coffee, egg8 cost 18e per
doz., in mid-America a hundred hours away (or 400 or 500
hrs.) they cost Je per doz. Hereby is shown that there
isn't much profit in rais1ng ch1ckens.

But they say that

at different times of the year it probably varies & is
.,

better than here because correspond1ng w1th bevolk1ng.
We have a.11 we need in the new world.

Now I am end1ng my

'11

letter & Wish~o~

the Lord's richest blessings to you in

the old Fatherland & to us in the new world.

The Lord

is good to us, gives us everything, showers blessings upon us.

Will you please let H. Baron (brother-in-law) &

Opgrenger read this letter.

We also wish God's blessings

& greetings from my wife & children, & from our Manne~
(hired man) & from our Dieka (hired girl) - also greetings
from Dieka to the NYlands.
all are

&

a.ll the family.

Please also ~~ite us how you
Also greetings from Lankhe e t

& his flamily & from Rev. S. Bolke.

Greetings from Dine

Hiekintveld to the family of Hendrick Timmermen.
~~y addre sa i a:

Mr. G. H. Veldhuis

Syracuse or elders

Ste. Ny North America
I r-emai n with love your son, G. H. Veldhuis

Syrpcuse, Apr. 25, lSuS

3rd letter

Dear Brother & Sister & other friends,
We hope that you are well & that you are in good
health with your f~mily as we also are, that is my sincere
wish.

We are presently blessed by the Lord, and I consi-

derthat a Lord's blessing of my Heavenly Father.

We

desire & know that you seek His face every day for Christ
can & shall deal with sinners.

0, might we be more poor

every day in ourselves for in Christ there are inexhaustible riches of grace and mercy.

Now we should like to re-

ceive a letter from you; I have been to the postoffice so
many times to see 1f there was liB.il from you, but so far
there has been none.

I have sent two lettere to you & my

father and one to Corbach Rnd the friends in Noetsele.
And I ~e
Nov.

not yet received a letter.

I wrote one letter

5 and the other on Jan. 18, and to Corbl3ch the first

12

days of January.

If they weren't delayed someplAce they

can be there in four weeks.

Yesterday our minister, (Rev.

Seine Bolks) received a letter from Stamen which was
written on Mar. 29.

Rev. Bolks ha.s also received other

letters which were less than a month on the WRY, but he
also has not received other letters which have been written previously.

He gathered that from a letter which he

received from Wormser a few days ago.
$()U1

He figured thfl.t

e

the letters had been detained smeplace or other.

Mannes

Mensink said he had received the first letters last year
in May & afterward received three letters at once.
hope it happens likewise with us.

We

We are longing for a

letter to he.ar from you & how you are - & how things are
in Holland.

Yesterday we heard from Stamen's letter that

there is not peace in Europe, which we had already read
in the news papers.

The papers are filled with news

every day of France, Pr-u s s i a, Poland and RuSSia.

They

say here that they obey the people instead of the rulers
(princes).

I didn't hear about Holland in the papers

but Stamen wrote that there had been trouble in Amsterdam

& Almelo, necessitating help from the military.

G.J. Ny-

kerk has written me that the two year reserve soldiers
were called immedia.tely.
We plan to depart next Monday, May~, with the canal
boat to Buffalo, then wi th the steamboat crossing Lake
Erie to Detroit, and then maybe by train to KalFlma7.oo.
Our intention now is to go to Michigan to the colony
(Graafschep) which is a couple hours from Van Raalte in
Holland to

fl

place which is called Allegan.

At Graaf-

a chap the congregation of the church has extended

B.

call

13
to our pastor.

This is a Dutch congrega..tion of among whom

is Plaggemars, and Bos from Ommen, & Nyland, & several
from Heemse & from Graafschap & also several other Dutch
people.

There are about 40 families.

They have written

that they have good soil there, but too many trees, they
are about two hours from Lake Michigan.
~"ater

It is navigable

and they have written us that the state of lUch.

has given them 4,000 acres to make a sea harbor, because
the lake near the shore is not deep enough for ships &
steamboats.

They also have been given 3,000 acres for a

plank road to town.

In Michigan people don't have open
here
air markets to sell their products, as there areAin New

York state.

For pioneering, land is neither too expen-

sive nor inconvenient for marketing.

In the U.S. every-

one can make a good living - what kind of position one
holds t sn It Lmpor-t an t - either farmer or t r-ade sman (artisan) Charges for re-soling shoes or boots are 4 shillings
and even for the hepls, the chsr-ge is 6 shillings.
or is expensive here.

Lab-

A farm hand who is qualified

earns $100 (or 250 guilders) - and everything proportionately, but in America people are nat as particular, so
they don't need as much help.
fussy.

:=

In Holland they are more

To put manure on the land is not the custom here

the cattle graze in the pasture both summer & winter.
Most farmers keep their cattle inside in their stables
at night.

They have a barn outside 1r1here the cattle CB.n

go when it snows, but they also feed hay outside in the
snow.

In the Winter the horses are in the stable; but .:

14
they stand on a wooden floor & every morning are manured
but there isn't much manure to put on the land.

In towns

if they wish to clean their tOilets, they have to ask
permission to bring it on the land.
&

H. Beltman, J. Schipper

E. Nykerk cl.eaned a, tOilet, earning $2 a night, each man

$2.

They worked two nights, and two men with

two nights, earning $3 e ach.

B.

wagon

So it cost the owner $24.

H. Beltman said the part of the toilet which the 'Owner
had to rebuild cost $10.

But they don't clean it very

often; when they think it is too full they put quick lime
on it and then it nea.rly all burns.

So you can see,

they

don't make a:'lot of work of putting manure on the land.
The land is not as easy to till as in Holland.

It 1s clay

here, and loam, & hard with stones - large & small.

Here

ar~lnd Syracuse are all mountains & hills & then again ~.
valleys.

We would say 1t is impossible for the mountains

to be plowed, but they plow around them, using a plow
without wheels.
Neth.

It is like a "follow-behind" plow in the

They also have 2 bottom

plows (shares)~

The

ho'eae pulls in front of the evener & they can plow very

well with it.
Beloved friends, I must end with any pen, but not
with my heart.

I am glad to be here, but just for a day

I'd like to be with you.

Then we'd be able to exchange

ideas so much better, concern1ng What happened since we
said goodbye.

Now, beloved brother & Sister, I wish t~

Lord's blessings & greetings from all of us.

Also to ~'

father & mother & brother & further friends & the family.
Also to the families of Opganger from my wife & children

.,

15
&

two of our se rvant s , Ma.nnes,

please be

80

&

our Dieka also -

&

good ae to give the enclosed letter to

Njland.
too.

And also please let my father read the letter
, ..
Greetings too to the old Pyffers from me. And to

all the old friends who inauired about me.

You r ar-e my'.:

beloved brother & sister.
G.H. Veldhuls
note - Gerrit Henry Veldhuls died shortly after writing
this letter.

-Dysentery
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Mr. John L. Jansen
Route 3
Rolland, Michigan 49423
Dell!"

Mr. Jansen:
Frow the records of Rose Hill Cemetery, Syracuse:
Slotman, Layford, 38 years, Jan 18, 1849.
Sletman,

child of Mr., 2 years, Jan 27, 1848.

Rose Hill, at this p4dod, usually recorded the dates of
burial rather than the date of death.
That of Mr. Slotman seems not to agree with your record
that he died 23 February 1848.
I'

You perhaps will knoW which of the children was two years
old in 1848. We will be glad to have the name to add to our record.
We do
child.

not find an entry for the death of a second Slotman

No official record of births and deaths in Syracuse for this
period has been preserved, if any was ever made. A State law
calling for the listing of vital statistic8 was passed 1n 1847
but it was widely ignored and soon repealed.
I regret that we are not able to give you more complete
information.
Sincerely yours,

Richard N. Wright
President
14 January 1975
e

·

Mr. John L. Jansen
Route 3
Holland, Michigan

49423

Dear Mr. Jansen:
It has taken me all these months to get into the original
record book of Rose Hill Cemetery to confirm the records of the
Slotman deaths.
We still find no trace of Hendrika.
I enclose for you copies of the entire record from October
1847 through May 1848, thinking that you wight recognize other
names connected with the Hellendoorn group.
It may interest you to know that the incorporation of the
City of Syracuse, combining the two early villages of Syracuse
and Salina, became effective January 6, 1848. It seems that
Lefert Slotman had the ead distinction of being one of the first
to die in the new city.
Did the Hellendoorn party have friends resident in Syracuse?
It would be interesting to learn whether any tradition of their
stay has been passed down to members of the present generation.
We would be delighted indeed to have copies of the Henry
Veldhuis letters. Is it too much to hope that they have been
translated into English?
With our best regards.
Sincerely yours,

Richard N. Wright
President
4 February 1976
c
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Ons voornemen is ,nlP..}.. :ro:CHtG.AI[··te'-,gaan- "1"'31" ie ,e-en- po.a.r-:_
,-w-__;!",-Van~.~.'-ko,l~ie;;~-.uS~:t}I;:·dTE'~';re.,,~,~
]'l~t'a,_'di.e
'"
': heet ,. ·klIEcill~.;~na.ar- "o70nen-o,:>K a-1: verscnei(len·Eolla:nde-rst,
o.a· :p.lAci;ml~"\RS7"BoS' uit ·Ommen-f-E~1rrJ!'..t\JIDf $C\t;te~-40 ,huisgezi-nnen,;'-Ofute dOrrine .kDS Bo'lks:). hecbelT ze':..dan.r ook beroenerr.'1)e ~~nd:is- da.u- goed'~,,' er- st'aan,ve-;!l--b1:>ccU!en·het
Htt "'anke-1~- 'uren- .Van _h~-t-'mee'r-:-l-:iGl1IGfJf~'"nat ~i~'een -bevaal"ba~.r \l,.ter, -ma.'nr'll,in de 'kant Hr.het ·t& .ontii-ep. -~ stri.a~··m:CHIGAlf he~f't "uu 400C--akkers 'i'Cl"oild-lm..-m gra.tis·,beschik-·
bn-,r" ges~e Id",'" r!'oS·'.r :h±ervcor --moet'·· Call'· de havell<·g€tSchikt''."
;0 e rnailkt"woM en' voor- gr-ot-e 'st.o~mbote1'l·. Voeris,worden--3GCO
~l:<erB voor.' het'· maicen van·~ ",eft ~llmkenJ ~fflg' n::uri' de" at ad', ,be::Jchikb",:-.r ;:-esteld:
'Eet -bezwaar 'is .dat,' da ....r·'met3Ulke
. r:-oe~e ::rarkt~~ zijn om de'Orodukteu' te vet>kCi'l)etl'
•. Die .. ziji:1-,·
hier'in de s-t~at ·NEW YCRK ~er.-·'-- 1"._ .:.'
._..,J
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, 0t!!dat flat niet"d~,'qedoeling'iotiier
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te blijven -,-;o-rdt aIle -w'?!'].: Nl.!lM'l!,<1.kt. ~~1~EEI~~:.o\.t."f,· 'J .SC~I??ER eIt
:SPTi.JF:SRK'heoben in de ~tc:.d'~~n- hUi.s.;'3 t:it-g.-;.tie*·~-'va'l"dienren eli: 2 collaI' per'nacht.VerCler·land.,loo'!?'en-etr'bcme:rr:
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ITet gezin van G.It.VEIDEUIS (man, vrouv Zwiertje
_
Rutgerc ,en- de -kindeI'e!l: Johanna gebore~ te ITallendooI'lll
op 8 inei 1836, Mannes geboren te I!'e11endoorn op 21 sep.tember- 1842 en Gerritdina
geboren te Hellendoorn-op
19 augustus 1845) heeft gewoond in NOEl'SEIE ITo 1,.
Hat gezin is met Ds_Bolks op 17 augustus 1817 vertrokh:i
naar N'oord- Amerika. Op 10 oktober 1841 ward voet MD
wa1 geze-t in !Tew York en vertrokken
later naar SYRACUSE.
Eier bleverr 3ij d~ gehele winter 1847 /48-.
De brief' is. geschreveJll OJ) 15 ja.nuarl 1848. :&kele gedeel
ten worde~ overgenome~:
Mr VELDIIuIS' deelt mede dat zij in goode welst~d
verk
reUl • IIet gezin is in de naoht van- 29 op 30 december 184
uitgebreid
met een- welgeschapen doolrterlje
en kreeg da'
vOornaam van Willamina': Dine I..a.nldleet (dit
zal zija
. Janna Berendina Iankheei:: geb. 16 dec 1821) was bij dec
bavalling- aa.nwezig~ ~. Bolks en ~vrouw vareD'lilterook aanwe-sii-' Mrs Veldhuis was 30 blij
en dankbaar dat dj -verzooht 8aoet1' te zingen net eerme vers Van Psallll:
116, -wa;:ra.:m· floor allen werd voldaaD:
t!r VELDHUIS
vel"volgh :rr.ijn 'i;rouw-had daags tevoret» een krenteweg.,,'"e gebakken met de - Taa.!ste rozijnen
erm, welke zij uit Rolla
; naddan mee~ome11'. Hij bakken zelf het wittbrood:
wij
hebbe.n een goed leveUl" bater dCUXl wij hat in Kolland ooit
gahad hebo~, o~schoon wij net- In Holland ook goad genoa
haCdelt. - Hiar wordell' - geen- zeme Is voor het b'akJ.:en van broo
gebruikt., die 'zijn 'floor de paarden en varkens: Net. -one
gezin is alles good, mjn
is nu bezig met he't bakk
van pannekoe~ err de klaina Willemina is: ook goad ~zon
.ne kO'ffie - is hier goed en niet duur, per ";ond 9 a.merikaa
. se oont91lt~ i,jet de f'Szinnen van- De Bolks en Iankheet is 0
slles vel. Iefart SLCTMAlT is ernstiK ziek.
( is kort da
overladen') • Ook Gerrit
Brouwer van den !lam is siek~
Die XRhVenlijden an aen ziekte die ook in Hol1and a1
slaohto'-f"ers heef't gemaakt:~ De dokter zei dat het een zi,
te is, die over' zl;le gekolDelTis • A1::J dit· in rral YORK gecon5tateerd
vas, hadden vij' het land niet mOP,en intrekkel
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hier
zaer- 1:oud, ma:.ar \-1ij. hebbezr ean- ~el-lllarnf varIIa-t -vl'iest-~ hier hardeJ.
iil- Holland: --liet -Iieet'f: nu

dan

woer 8 dagen b,iird - gevroren. He:f; weer' is liier zeer Ti3tle1val1ig. Dan dooit het ,.reer etrzljti ei" in- de -winterrarrae .dagen soa Is !:!an :::icHi in Holland _niet voor kan· steIlen'. ~.'::r kan in d'3. wiritor o2k veel sneetn1'vallenj;
- er' is
m €len voet . sneeuw . gev1l11en.
.It 1 s er sneew. 'ligt y, wordel!ll
ie parircen voo». de slede gespanna!l' an 'net' is <taIl g-ev~n,rlijk
)m op s:tr['.at te lopeD. Alles wordt dan -r:iet de sTeca var-larvoeI'd: -w-aGens ziet Men niet meer op DE" strant.
can,c;s ne stratan zijn voot~aden' v~ :planken. sOlll..:lige van
~, planke,tr rna:::.r ook van zas plan1."en-. Verseneidene _van 'ottze
Jensen gaan na.,_'1,r de bos3en om bomen ta kappan: zij' hebben
!-at nog niet-. z~ goed in -de slag- en verdiene11' rmet meer dID
~en halve dollar per dag. Onze knecht ~n Ifol'mae, "s jOngetB
rao.n na:'r d _ sta.d en klcven het hQ¢ verder,,;zo9-at, het-,'·voor._
;rancihout -in de,13one1 karl- t'forden gebruikt~., Rier_ zi,jn- '-Tote '-lhtkels wa.ar, van alIas te koop is behalve- klo~
;n knipmutse1'l'. De Atle:i-ika.nen pakken rmtj s~ms de. klom~D.'
tan de ;voeten en' bekijken- ze, van,al1e.·zijdEttr.·Ze
vrage~, ....
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inipmutsen dragan ze hier niet-. ,'Er worden aIleen hoedjes",
?ec!'&g9n: en oole 'Jee I, sl1,liers 1!o0rhet- gezioht:._
iTerder vertelt
·VE1DHUISdat de-'domin4,"'Mannes.--mensittk~
m-hijzEtlf', tien da.gen van huis,zijn: geweast'i Zij·-zijh· ,j
laaI'
RUFFAIO- geweest am land te bekiti~n
_"Het ligtt65tuur
rl' 195 mijl~cva.n h'1ll1 WOOJl1)laats 'rna§r' zij 'hebben de reis
in 4~n -dag gedaan> met de spoortrem.
Da.'U',waxen'veel
'boe~ .
I:"ijen teko-o'P ,en· ook een'eiland
met,.ongevee~,;18000 ,akkars
.
srond. Er ~; reeds 5000 akkers verkooht:. Ret. _eHand .rae 3 uur lang en' ~ uur' breed. De koopprijs~.t4'as·'4 dollar
per akker.··Br sinlde1l'versclwidene
blokhuizeDl leog:en1die .
:ia.ren bij . de koop inbegrepell'.
Ook nog 2 grote huizen en
~en verval1en zaa.gmole=--;" Van 'de akkers -waren er verschaiions geoultiveerd.
Op de andere ,standen grate bomeD. Het
:lout dk~ verkocht wordell' en dit ie voor d~ oensen "'~n gfroot
l7oor~tt9'
':1ant dan ontvangon 3ij- direet-geld"ilt hattd9ll'.'
Uer in SyracUse moet~veel h~
verbran-d·'wordan"omde~
grend'vrij
te krijgeJl'.
"Er zijn op het eiland ook veel
:lila" hertan en 111ldr> berea,

h",t: ~eer- va.n
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. ~ V':ITIFtJIS'vertelt
vereer_'van het- grot-e: on~luk op b.et
meer'van -!fJCHIGAlf,: dat kort_goledeu heet't p-laatsgehad.
- -r .. ,
Een' st-Ot-rob00t met 140' !tol 1 anders is 'op het' - r.{ioh~r-',
verorand 'en 'trierYan- rlJn maar-'25& 30 pe:tsonen- gered:' --Deze
kwam9D ui-t· tifnterswi'jk. Enter en Holt-en~ 'Volgetis: de 'bariCtelll zi'jn $Ted:
F.ScmJP~,
~ijn- V!"OUw'
ki:frd uit Ho-lten
t"lee kinderElll"Van- de ~mr..1}ER uit -Enter. De and~
·zijn >,
in de-' v-la.mmen omgekomen of"" z1 jn in het' ~1ater g6Slli"Ongen~.
Vee1 dOderr he'bben zij' la.ter ui't het water o-pgev1st'"~ ,;"~,, :
De eilfigrantett nit :Holten en 'Enter zouden' ~rn: met Ions "
sehip ( het sOl:fip wa:irmeda' de' personell' onder leiding- Va.n' .
TIs Balks -naar londen- zijIf Vertroid~11') nit R-*-':~rdam vertroJrJcell' maar d1t sohtp' kon- 'ge~ln mensen maer '~rgen: zooat . .
3ij met &en ander schip t 'dati -van -Rot-terdam naarlfiilf York'
va,"U'de. zijn venrel'Zkeit-;,~ ~;':. :>"'; - ; ; ,';, j:~ .',. ;' .~ T' ,,' "
Zij -liebberr vie~ w~kell"bij'HELIEVOErSLUIS, g&l'I<lcht- 01' een ~ ..
gonst-ig& 'Josten' ,. of, 'W09rdoosten> , wind, . maar· ~j,. kwameD ;nog.~ .
eerderin
Nwe'Y-Ol!k,dan-"-"~,,,···.;
i.r, "--~.-t.<,~-~ ~-",u~i·".~
··:H".';' "r""
Tosll' wij hiall .. 14.-d:a.gen war.etr ,~--;'kwamen ~ij metdtett.-kanaal.-,
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is ,brand aan b00rd gekornen.. ~'t-~1.&;Qnt~;
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De p=:ijzen vim de leverismi.~de-len\t .. : " .... _ . ~~~,', - ~ ,

LArl~1:;_~eft '01' cie ~kt-'2a~s
~
eM:_': ;~~~~; C
-voor 3t c~'t.,pell·~~Rij.-,(
~~..veldhuis'~Jt\'~'~iV.att, e~I1',,'1~~
vefle os 125 ;pend :vlee~,veorA:,cent
per-w;md., :r.~el: ell· "'_."
witte :'bonen .aijn -gGeak!op lmaar~,v:oor,' rijst -wGr~t~avenvee~:
bet-aald ale in:iHoll~~~Aard~pI>91en-"l\koQl,
·gr~~i1t,en""".
_,: _bater 'ell' melk 3ijn-.hier dtmr •. Hij .hebbetr,nog-':geen-:rbqt~l'"r~
Amerika'gekoch~~ want,we- etenc_.nog ,Vail~ae;~!genge~de
~_-_~- .'
bater-'die -we uit 'Hol1and',hebPen-,~~1i.i,.·· ~e~
kpsten
hier 18 cent 'per 12 stuks .• In de·~binDenla.ndEtn zijtl z~ ~,"'f
nog goedko-pen en kovt-en' d~"U' 3, cent per '12 stuks.
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Syraouse. Nr Veldhuis kla.a.gt in zijn brief dat hij npg ,:,:
mets uit Hol1 and heef't gehoord. Rij neat't at een brief"
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